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Green building leader BCCI promotes 

employee health through WELL Certification 

with installation of WYND air quality 

monitoring and purification systems

CASE STUDIES

Who is our client?
BCCI Construction is a full-service West Coast 
builder with over 35 years of experience serving 
the corporate office, hospitality, healthcare, life 
sciences, education, and multi-unit residential 
markets. Dedicated to improving the future of 
construction, BCCI’s integrated approach

aligns all stakeholders to develop an optimal 
plan. As a leader in the construction industry, 
they are continually building partnerships 
that enhance their expertise and keep them 
at the forefront of the industry. WYND is one 
such partnership.

https://www.wynd.ai/
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BCCI committed to WELL Certification for their 
San Francisco and Silicon Valley offices, and 
looked for ways to enhance health and wellness 
during the COVID-19 pandemic and for the 
recertification of each location. WYND met with 
Kena David, Director of Sustainability, Wellness, 
and ESG at BCCI, to discuss how WYND’s air 

quality monitoring and purification systems 
played a role in ensuring employee wellness. 
In her role, Kena is responsible for redefining 
sustainability to integrate health and wellness 
solutions including solutions within the WELL 
Building Standard platform.

https://www.wynd.ai/
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What problems were        
they facing?
Like most professionals, commercial office 
managers were caught off guard by the 
pandemic and were left uncertain how to 
implement a return to office strategy that 
both reassures employees as well as minimizes 
disruptions to regular operations. 

As a trusted partner in the commercial building 
space, BCCI seeks to test out new technologies 
and tools to solve problems like this before 
recommending them to clients. Prior to the 
pandemic, air quality was already on BCCI’s 
radar due to WELL certification criteria and 
feedback from employee surveys. With the 
COVID-19 virus primarily spreading through 
airborne respiratory droplets, keeping the air 
clean became a priority for instilling confidence 
in and protecting employees. However, many 
solutions on the market were insufficient. 
Changes to the HVAC system could only be 
made by the building owner and would be 

a long, tedious process, impeding a speedy 
return to office. In addition, the increase in 
outdoor air supply would not guarantee the 
internal IAQ was consistent throughout. With 
contagious respiratory droplets potentially 
being spread across the office, within 
conference rooms, or even from other offices 
through the HVAC vents, a more decentralized 
method was required to protect employees 
from infection. 

BCCI needed a solution that could not only 

purify the air, but also serve as a tangible 

reminder to employees that management was 

taking air quality concerns seriously. 

How did WYND solve these 
problems?
After deep research into COVID-19 and how 
it spreads, BCCI decided to work with WYND 
due to our purifiers’ effective filtration rates 
and ability to leverage intelligence from smart 
sensors. BCCI strategically placed four WYND 

https://www.wynd.ai/
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Max purifiers and two WYND Halo monitors 
in the most trafficked and highest risk areas 
of its 16,000-square-foot San Francisco office 
space. In doing so, BCCI reassured employees 
while also creating a work environment that 
emphasizes wellness and comfort. 

WYND also helped BCCI measure important 
environmental factors like CO2, temperature, 
humidity, and particle count. By leveraging 
these tools, BCCI was able to minimize the 
energy used by WYND Max air purifiers as well 
as inform employees about the health of their 
workspace. WYND was even able to build out 
a unified dashboard for managers to review 
air quality trends over time and understand 
how behaviors and outside factors affected air 
quality. Among the useful insights, BCCI was 
able to see that:

• The PM 1.0 (ultrafine particles) and PM 2.5 
(fine particles) measurements decreased by 
over 99% when the purifiers were active as 
opposed to when they were turned off.

With WYND Max units being active 

during the weekday to keep the air 

clean, air was often cleaner during the 

weekday than the weekend. WYND’s air 

purifiers were not only able to remove 

the additional particles from occupants, 

but were also able to remove baseline 

pollutants from the air.

https://www.wynd.ai/
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• To improve air quality even further, BCCI 
can activate their WYND Max units before 
employees arrive so that they can step into 
a completely clean environment as soon as 
they arrive.

• CO2 levels consistently peaked in the early 
morning and noon, indicating that employees 
were most active when they arrived at the 
office and took a break for lunch.

To prevent sick building syndrome and 

keep occupants feeling at their best, 

BCCI can open windows or doorways in 

the morning and at noon to exchange 

outdoor air for the stale indoor air. 

To keep wildfire smoke out of the office, 

BCCI can minimize outdoor ventilation 

and be sure to replace any air purifier or 

HVAC filters that need changing.

• From the end of August through the 
beginning of October, BCCI’s office 
experienced increased pollution levels 
associated with the wildfires in California.

https://www.wynd.ai/
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VOC levels were consistently low throughout 

BCCI’s office. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 

new cleaning procedures were implemented 

to regularly sanitize the space, which caused 

temporary spikes in VOC levels. However, the 

WYND Halo quickly detected the pollutants 

and the WYND Max removed them rapidly. 

Harsh airborne chemicals can be 

detrimental to occupants’ health, BCCI 

can consistently reevaluate its cleaning 

program to minimize the amount 

of chemicals it uses and increase 

ventilation in the space while cleaning.

WYND was also able to identify 
opportunities for its devices to 
help BCCI receive WELL Building 
credits for IAQ Monitoring, 
Air Data Record Keeping and 
Response, and Environmental 
Measure Display. 

https://www.wynd.ai/
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What were the results?
BCCI knew that improved air quality carried 
diverse health benefits for employees. Upon 
installing WYND Halo and WYND Max units in 
their San Francisco office, satisfaction surveys 
revealed that employees were appreciative 
of BCCI’s efforts to keep them safe, and they 
felt safer with the monitoring and purification 
systems that’d been put in place. In fact, since 
returning to office, BCCI’s management has 
vigilantly tracked incidents of infection and 
have noted that there have been zero incidents 
of transmission since re-occupying in May 2020.  

Not only were employees protected from 

illness, but BCCI’s management also measured 

improved cognitive performance from the 

baseline. This is consistent with the findings of 
researchers from Harvard T.H. Chan School of 
Public Health which discovered that, for every 
10 ug/m3 increase in PM 2.5, office workers 
experienced 0.8-1.7% lower output. Over the 
course of a year, this improvement would 

lead to an additional three days of output per 
employee for BCCI.

Using the healthy building credits earned 
through WYND devices as well as through 
their other health and wellness efforts, BCCI 
was able to achieve WELL recertification at the 
Silver level in 2021 for their San Francisco office, 
reassuring occupants and giving employees the 
confidence to return to the office.

BCCI plans to continue 
monitoring their office’s 
air quality and look for 
opportunities to help their 
partners make similar 
improvements.  

https://www.wynd.ai/
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“BCCI has recommended 
WYND’s air purification 

systems to several clients 
as they planned their safe 
return to the workplace.” 

—KENA DAVID

DIRECTOR OF SUSTAINABILITY, WELLNESS,           
AND ESG AT BCCI CONSTRUCTION

https://www.wynd.ai/
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What does this mean for my business?

WYND is here to help. Our AI-powered suite of air quality monitors and 
smart air  purifiers enables people to breathe healthier air wherever they go. 
Using WYND products will allow your business thrive during challenging 
circumstances, like our trusted client BCCI.

Click here to schedule your free air quality consultation!

WYND’s mission is to elevate health and 
wellness through our passion for air quality.
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